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Q. What are your names and business address? 

A. Our names are Lee Smith and Arthur Freitas.  We both work for La Capra 

Associates, One Washington Mall, Boston, Massachusetts. 

 

Q. On whose behalf are you testifying in this proceeding? 

A. We are testifying jointly on behalf of the New Hampshire Office of Consumer 

Advocate (“OCA”). 

 

Q. Ms. Smith, please describe your background and experience. 

A. I am a Managing Consultant and Senior Economist at La Capra Associates.  I 

have been with this energy planning and regulatory economics firm for 22 years.  

I have prepared testimony on rates, rate adjustors, cost allocation and other issues 

regarding more than 20 utilities in 18 states and before the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission.  I have developed and testified on utility revenue 

requirements, including projected distribution and transmission expenditures, for 

both utilities and intervenors.  Prior to my employment at La Capra Associates, I 

was Director of Rates and Research, in charge of gas, electric, and water rates, at 

the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities.  Prior to that period, I taught 

economics at the college level.  My resumé is attached as Attachment 1. 
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A. I have a bachelor’s degree with honors in International Relations and Economics 

from Brown University.  I have completed all requirements except the dissertation 

for a Ph.D. in economics from Tufts University. 

 

Q. Mr. Freitas, please describe your background and experience. 

A. I am a Senior Consultant at La Capra Associates.  I have been with La Capra 

Associates for 8 years.  I have assisted in the analysis and development of a 

number of cost of service studies and rate designs in Massachusetts, Connecticut, 

and Vermont.  I have assisted in the development of testimony on utility revenue 

requirements, and rate designs on behalf of both utilities and other parties to a rate 

case.  Prior to my employment at La Capra Associates, I was a rate analyst for 

Boston Gas Company.  I have a bachelor’s degree in Economics and Finance 

from Marquette University.  My resumé is attached as Attachment 2.  

 

Q. Please summarize your testimony. 

A. Our testimony explains why National Grid’s (hereinafter “Grid” or “the 

Company”) proposed method of allocating delivery service costs to customer 

classes is inappropriate.  A much more appropriate rate design would begin by 

first allocating revenue requirements to rate classes based upon embedded costs.  

Such an approach would then use marginal costs to design the rates within the 

classes.  However, the Company has not provided an allocated embedded cost of 

service study in this case to serve as a basis for cost allocation across classes.  
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Further, even if the Commission does not agree with our support for embedded 

cost allocation, the Marginal Cost Study that the Company has used to develop 

the proposed rates contains a number of problems, and creates a result that would 

not contribute to efficient resource allocation.  Because there is no embedded cost 

of service study as an alternative, we recommend that the allocation of delivery 

service costs to customer classes should not be modified in this proceeding.  

 

Q. Briefly, why is the Company’s method of allocating costs inappropriate? 

A. The allocation of delivery service costs on the basis of marginal costs will treat 

existing customers, particularly small customers, unfairly, asking them to pay for 

a larger share of costs than the cost of actually serving these customers.  In 

addition, it is our opinion that using marginal costs only will not result in a fair 

and reasonable rate design. 

 

Q. In addition to these general objections, have you found any specific problems 

with the Company’s specific marginal cost study? 

A. Yes.  We have identified a number of theoretical and empirical errors in the 

Company’s marginal cost study.  Marginal cost analysis of gas utility delivery 

service is based on a combination of “adjusted” historical data and projected data.  

In this case there are problems based on both the underlying data and with how 

the data is interpreted. 
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II. TRADITIONAL RATEMAKING METHODOLOGY 1 
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Q. Please briefly explain the methodology of traditional ratemaking. 

A. The ratemaking treatment most common in the industry uses a methodology 

known as embedded cost allocation.  Embedded cost allocation uses historical 

accounting information to develop the “cost of service” on a company-wide basis.  

The total company cost of service is then allocated to the rate classes based on the 

principles of cost causation, meaning that for cost components for which a driver 

of the cost can be identified, the cost is allocated by that driver.  To the extent that 

one rate class has more effect on the driver of a particular cost component, that 

rate class will bear a larger share of the component’s costs.  For example, meter 

reading expense is driven by the number of customers on the system.  Therefore, a 

rate class containing more customers will bear a larger share of the total meter 

reading expense than a class with few customers.  Other costs, called joint costs, 

are allocated based on the allocation of the direct costs.  For instance, distribution 

supervision would be allocated based on the allocation of distribution labor that 

has been allocated directly.  The end result of an Embedded Cost Allocation 

Study is the allocation of all of the actual costs of providing utility service, equal 

to the utility’s revenue requirement, to each rate class. 

 

The embedded cost to serve by rate class may then be adjusted to address rate 

continuity concerns or to achieve any number of policy goals.  The adjusted 

embedded cost to serve by rate class is known as a class revenue target.  Rates are 

then designed for each rate class to collect the class revenue target. 
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Q. What costs do gas utilities recover from customers and what are being 

allocated in this case? 
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A. Gas utility costs consist of costs related to three areas: the supply function, the 

delivery function, and the customer function.1  In this case, since gas supply costs 

are collected through the Cost of Gas Adjustment which reconciles collections to 

actual incurred costs, the Company’s cost of service study addresses only delivery 

and customer costs.    

 

Q. Please explain how the company’s proposed ratemaking methodology in this 

case is different from what you just described. 

A. In this proceeding the Company is proposing to use a Marginal Cost Study as the 

basis for allocating costs of utility service to rate classes.  A Marginal Cost Study 

differs from an Embedded Cost Study in that the Marginal Cost Study focuses on 

the costs to the system of an additional customer or additional usage.  In one 

sense, an Embedded Cost Study is backward looking in that it develops the cost to 

serve based on the plant and the expenses that were actually incurred to support 

the current system and customer base.  A Marginal Cost Study, on the other hand, 

is forward looking in that it develops the cost to serve the 

14 

15 

16 

17 

next customer or the 18 

next therm of usage.  As noted in Section III the Marginal Cost Study results must 

be reduced to develop final rates. The reason for this is that the marginal cost to 

serve assumes the distribution system is brand new when the costs are calculated.  

19 

20 

21 

                                                 
1  The customer function is actually a subset of the delivery function, but for ease of communication, we 
shall consider “delivery” to exclude customer related costs. 
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As a result, the total cost for the system is significantly higher than the actual 

revenue requirement. This concept is discussed more fully in Section III   

 

Q. Please explain the role of marginal costs in traditional ratemaking. 

A. Marginal cost analysis has a valid role in traditional ratemaking, in providing 

guidance in designing rates.  Although the dollars to be collected from each class 

are usually set on the basis of the embedded cost analysis, the rates that collect 

those dollars should be informed by marginal costs.  Designing rates using 

marginal costs provides price signals to consumers of the cost of consuming an 

additional therm of gas.  Using a Marginal Cost Study to provide guidance in 

developing prices for delivery service promotes an optimal utilization of the gas 

delivery system.  The decision that is particularly relevant is the customer’s 

decision on how much gas to use.
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2  If the price informs customers as to what it 

costs to consume more gas, customers will only consume more gas if the value 

they place on it is equal to or greater than the price.  Customers can make 

economically efficient consumption choices if they are informed of the marginal 

costs of the products. 

 However, it is important to make the clear distinction between using a Marginal 

Cost Study for designing rates versus using it for allocation of costs.  As we 

mentioned above, using marginal costs for allocation is not appropriate, and leads 

to inequitable and undesirable outcomes. 

 

 
2  PURPA legislation which encouraged pricing based on marginal cost referred specifically to the 
customer decision about the quantity used. 
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Q. Please explain the distinction between cost allocation and rate design. 1 
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A. The cost allocation process distributes total costs among different rate classes.  

This information is usually used to set revenue targets for each rate class.  Rate 

design is the process of establishing the specific rate components (monthly 

customer or service charge, and usage charges) to collect the class revenue 

targets. 

 

Q. Is it clear that customers will actually make economically efficient decisions 

between energy sources if gas is priced at marginal cost? 

A. No, because a number of conditions must hold in order to conclude that customers 

will be able to make economically efficient decisions if gas is priced at marginal 

costs.  First, the prices of competing resources must also be priced on the basis of 

marginal cost.  Second, customers must always be economically rational.  Third, 

customers must have a robust choice of energy sources, which in the short run, 

most customers do not have.  Existing customers typically have heating systems 

and other gas appliances that would require replacement at a considerable expense 

in order to switch to other fuels.  Only those customers whose gas appliances are 

in immediate need of replacement and those large customers who own dual fuel 

equipment can make such a choice.  Most customers can use more or less gas, but 

cannot change fuels in the short run.  Even if customers do make economically 

efficient decisions, it is essential to remember that the allocation of costs to 

classes and services on the basis of marginal cost is not equivalent to setting 

prices at marginal cost.   

22 

23 
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III. THE COMPANY’S PROPOSAL FOR COST ALLOCATION 1 
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Q. Please describe what the Company proposes in this case. 

A. The Company proposes to allocate costs to rate classes on the basis of a marginal 

cost study only, with no Embedded Cost Allocation Study.  The Company takes 

the marginal costs from its study and adjusts them to meet revenue requirements, 

and then makes further adjustments to its class revenue targets for reasons of rate 

continuity. 

 

Q. Please summarize how the Company’s marginal cost study was developed 

and how it is used. 

A. The marginal cost study uses a standard methodology which is designed to 

produce the long-run marginal cost of delivering one additional dekatherm 

(“Dth”)3 of gas, and the long-run marginal cost of adding an additional customer 

to the system.  The marginal cost of delivery, estimated by identifying and 

estimating the value of a cost relationship between growth in design day peak and 

growth in delivery plant, is multiplied by the estimated design Dth for each 

customer class.  The marginal customer cost is multiplied by the number of bills 

rendered to each class in a year.  Together, these add up to the marginal cost to 

serve.  Because the marginal cost to serve would be greater than the regulated 

revenue requirement, the utility would overcollect if it actually charged rates 

based on an unadjusted marginal cost to serve.  The marginal class revenues 

estimated using the approach above were adjusted by the Company reducing the 

 
3 A dekatherm represents 10 therms.  A therm is the unit of measurement used to bill customers for gas 
consumption. 
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marginal cost to serve by 25.23% for all customer classes.  See Attachment 3, p. 

37 of GLG-RD-3.   
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Q. Please describe in detail how marginal customer and delivery costs have been 

estimated by the Company. 

A. The Company began with the estimation of plant costs which are assumed to be 

incremental on either a per design day Dth basis or a per customer basis; that is, it 

is assumed that all investment is driven by either an increase in the design day 

load or on an increase in the number of customers.  Plant costs are converted into 

annual amounts, equivalent to a rental on new plant through applying carrying 

costs to the value of the investment.  Expenses are categorized as marginal to 

design day or to the number of customers, and are then “loaded” with (or 

increased by) administrative and general costs.  The estimated marginal expenses 

that have been loaded with administrative and general expenses are then added to 

the annualized plant costs to arrive at the full marginal cost to serve.    

 

Q. How are the incremental delivery plant costs, which are the starting point for 

marginal delivery costs, estimated? 

A. Delivery plant is categorized as either: 1) transmission related; 2) mains 

reinforcement; or 3) mains extension.  The marginal cost of each type of delivery 

plant is estimated in a different way.  The transmission-related plant is the amount 

of new transmission plant needed for support of distribution pressures and is 

estimated based on an analysis of a single planned investment.  The marginal cost 
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of mains reinforcement is estimated from the relationship between projected 

annual investment years 2008 to 2013 and projected increase in design day load.  

The marginal cost of mains extension is estimated using the historical relationship 

between peak day load and investments in mains 

 

Q. Please describe what expenses are also treated as part of marginal delivery 

costs.  

A. Expenses directly associated with the delivery system are computed on a per Dth 

basis, and are increased by an adder that reflects indirect costs.  Examples of 

expenses directly associated with the delivery system include maintenance of 

distribution lines. 

 

Q. How are marginal customer costs estimated? 

A. First, the cost of new meter and service plant, for customers in each rate class, is 

calculated, and a carrying cost is applied to get an annual cost.  Next, the current 

average annual customer-related cost is added to the investment cost.  Finally, the 

same percentage adder for indirect costs such as administrative expenses that was 

applied to marginal delivery costs is used to inflate the marginal customer cost. 

 

Q. Is the calculated marginal customer cost an accurate indication of what it 

costs per month for existing customers to be on the system? 

A. No, it is not.  The calculated marginal cost is considerably higher than the actual 

cost of serving an existing customer, because the customer-related plant serving 
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existing customers is older.  The original cost of plant serving existing customers 

was lower than the cost of new plant, and the plant is partially depreciated. For 

instance, a customer that has in place a $200 service pipe and that has paid $150 

in depreciation over the years will now be charged the revenue requirement of a 

new $500 service pipe.  

 

Q. Is the marginal customer cost an accurate indication of what it costs per 

month to add new customers to the system? 

A. No.  The marginal customer cost is an indication of the cost of plant that has to be 

added to serve new customers.  However, the cost of adding a customer is then 

overstated by the treatment of expenses; it includes average expenses, even 

though very few expenses are actually marginal to the number of customers on 

the system.  In the short run, it therefore overstates the cost of adding a new 

customer.  Even from a long-run standpoint, however, it still overstates expenses 

associated with new customers, as the evidence indicates that customer and 

accounting expenses, per customer, decrease as customers are added.  See 

Attachment 4, p. 16 of Attachment GLG-RD-3.  

 

IV. ALLOCATING COSTS AS THE COMPANY PROPOSES IS FLAWED 

Q. Will allocating costs as the Company has proposed result in an equitable 

allocation of costs? 

A. No, it will not, for a number of reasons.  First, some customers may pay for more 

costs than the Company has actually incurred to serve them.  Second, some costs 
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have been allocated incorrectly.  Third, due to the reconciliation process which is 

necessary in the Company’s methodology, customers will not actually pay the 

marginal cost of delivery and the costs of the customer function, and some 

customers will not even pay marginal delivery costs.     

 

Q. Please address these criticisms one at a time.  First, why may some customers 

pay more than the cost of serving them? 

A. The marginal cost study is developed from the cost of adding another customer 

today and the cost of delivering an additional Dth.  Typically, many existing small 

customers are served by less expensive plant, and have already paid for much of 

that plant over the years.  Thus the cost of serving them is less than the cost of 

serving new customers. 

 

Q. Next, why do you argue that some costs are allocated incorrectly in the 

marginal cost study? 

A. Using the marginal cost study to allocate costs results in all costs being allocated 

on only two allocation bases - either on the number of customers, or on design 

day peak load.  This results from the fact that all plant and expense accounts get 

reflected either in the marginal customer cost or in marginal design day costs.  

The study does not contain any other allocator, but some costs are more 

appropriately allocated on the basis of commodity or revenue.  Extension of 

distribution mains to new neighborhoods, for example, is a function not only of 

the expected design day peak but also of the expected load on the lines.  The 
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Company would not make the investment in the lines if it did not expect sufficient 

throughput to make the investment economic.  In addition, regulatory expenses 

are related to the entire operation of the Company and would normally be 

allocated on revenues.  Finally, most financial accounting and general office 

supplies are not caused or even particularly affected by the number of customers 

or design day load, yet they are treated as marginal costs and are allocated on 

number of customers and design day loads.  The point is that not all costs that the 

Company needs to allocate to rate classes fit neatly into the cost causation 

categories (i.e. number of customers or peak demand) of a marginal cost study.  

 

Q. Why does the reconciliation process result in customers not actually paying 

the calculated marginal cost of delivery and of the customer function? 

A. If all customers were charged the full marginal cost, customers would pay much 

more than the utility’s revenue requirement.  This occurs primarily because the 

marginal cost study allocates the cost of new plant, while the revenue requirement 

reflects the actual age and depreciated value of 

15 

existing plant.  As a result, 

marginal cost study results for each class are reduced by the same amount 

(25.23%) so that the Company will not overcollect. 
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Q. You further stated that some customers will not even pay the marginal 

delivery cost.  The marginal delivery cost is only one part of the marginal 

cost study.  Why does the reconciliation adjustment produce this result? 
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A. This occurs because for some customer classes the other part of the marginal 

costs, the marginal customer costs, is less than 25% of the total.  Thus, when the 

total is reduced by the 25%, the remaining revenue is not as large as the marginal 

delivery costs.  This is illustrated in Table 1, below.  The table shows marginal 

customer costs, marginal delivery costs, and the revenue target resulting from the 

adjustment.   

 

 This is a problem because the marginal delivery cost is more important to pricing 

than is the marginal customer cost, as it provides information to the customer 

regarding the cost of additional usage of the system. 

TABLE 1 

Residential Small C&I Medium C&I Large C&I
ResNonHt ResHt SmHiW SmLoW MdHiW MdLoW LgHiW LgLF<90 LgLF<110 LgLF>110

R-1 R-3&R-4 G-41 G-51 G-42 G-52 G-43 G-53 G-54 G-63
Total Annual Marginal Cost $2,034,015 $40,310,561 $8,457,783 $1,254,486 $9,625,936 $1,302,151 $1,321,794 $1,292,747 $23,860 $759,863

Annual Marginal Delivery 
Cost $188,221 $15,404,347 $5,337,591 $672,722 $7,858,028 $940,576 $1,256,586 $1,234,040 $19,886 $698,340

Total Annual Marginal Cost 
Scaled Down to Embedded 
Cost of Service Revenue 
Requirement $1,520,833 $30,140,206 $6,323,884 $937,979 $7,197,312 $973,619 $988,305 $966,587 $17,840 $568,149

Coverage of Marginal 
Delivery Cost 808.00% 195.66% 118.48% 139.43% 91.59% 103.51% 78.65% 78.33% 89.71% 81.36%  12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

 

Q. Does the Company make a further adjustment to class revenue targets in 

order to avoid large bill impacts, and does this solve the problem? 

A. Yes and no.  The further adjustment to class revenue targets does moderate rate 

changes, but even this does not solve the problem.  We compared these class 

revenue requirements to the class marginal delivery cost, and we found that three 

of the C&I classes would pay less in total than their calculated marginal delivery 19 
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cost, while the residential class would pay much more than its marginal delivery 

cost.  This is shown in Table 2 below. 

TABLE 2 

Residential Small C&I Medium C&I Large C&I
ResNonHt ResHt SmHiW SmLoW MdHiW MdLoW LgHiW LgLF<90 LgLF<110 LgLF>110

R-1 R-3&R-4 G-41 G-51 G-42 G-52 G-43 G-53 G-54 G-63
Final Revenue Targets $845,445 $27,829,257 $7,455,449 $8,485,164 $1,100,262 $1,141,550 $1,147,833 $1,139,543 $21,032 $467,863

Annual Marginal Delivery 
Cost $188,221 $15,404,347 $5,337,591 $7,858,028 $1,256,586 $672,722 $940,576 $1,234,040 $19,886 $698,340

Ratio of Revenue Target to 
Marginal Delivery Cost 449.18% 180.66% 139.68% 107.98% 87.56% 169.69% 122.04% 92.34% 105.76% 67.00%  4 
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Q. Will allocating costs as proposed by the Company, according to its marginal 

cost study, result in appropriate price signals? 

A. No, it will not.  The proposed methodology could result in many classes (in fact, 

most of the C&I classes) not paying their full marginal delivery costs.  These 

costs are supposed to represent the long-run marginal cost to the system of usage.  

Requiring the residential class to pay more than marginal delivery service costs, 

while most C&I customers will pay less than marginal delivery service costs, will 

not result in economically efficient decisions about usage because any price signal 

is lost.  

 

Q. Will basing rates on the allocation derived from the Marginal Cost Study 

produce economically efficient rates? 

A. No, it will not.  The Company’s approach does not recognize that from the 

standpoint of economic efficiency, the price signal that matters the most is the 

cost of incremental usage.  A monthly charge that would cover new plant and 

related average expenses for existing customers who are actually served by older, 
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less expensive plant does not create efficiency.  In fact, allocating costs and 

setting a customer charge based on this methodology may cause customers to 

leave the gas distribution system because of the very high resulting customer 

charge.  This would be a very inefficient use of resources, since the delivery plant 

to serve them is in place and cannot, for the most part, be used for other purposes. 

 
V. THE MARGINAL COST STUDY CONTAINS A NUMBER OF SPECIFIC 

 ERRORS 

Q. Have you found errors in the marginal cost study? 

A. Yes, we believe there are a number of problems in the estimation of marginal 

cost.  These errors include: 

• Not reflecting the proposed main and service extension policy;  

• The underestimation of capacity related expense;  

• The size of the non-plant Administrative and General (“A&G”) expense adder;  

and, 

• Treating a portion of expense of the operation of lines as related to service plant.  

 

Q. Why is it a problem that the marginal cost study did not reflect the impact of 

the proposed main and service extension policy? 

A. As a result of the proposed policy, if customers directly bear a larger part of 

service costs (customer-related) and mains extension costs (design day related), 

then marginal costs to the Company will be lower.  The Company agrees, in 

response to OCA 3-13, that if the customer contribution policy change is 

included, the marginal cost study must be modified, but it did not do so.  
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Including the proposed main and extension policy would have an impact on class 

marginal costs and on the resulting cost allocation.  See Attachment 5, Company 

Response to OCA 3-13.   

 

Q. Why do you think there may be a problem in the estimate of marginal 

capacity related expense? 

A. The regression analysis of design day load and capacity related expense from 

1989 to 2006 produces very poor results, as they do not reveal a significant 

relationship between design day load and capacity related expense.  See 

Attachment 6, page 12 of Attachment GLG-RD-3.  Therefore, the Company used 

the value $27.49 for its estimate of marginal capacity related expense instead of 

its regression results.  This value represents the average capacity related expense 

value over the period 2002 to 2006.  This figure is close to the average amount 

over the entire period, but is considerably lower than the 2006 value of $29.20.  A 

review of the capacity related expenses per year shows that the years 1999 to 

2002 were much lower than “normal.”  The 2002 expense was only 72% the level 

of the 1998 expense.  These numbers are shown below in Table 3 for ease of 

review.  If the four low years are removed, the average capacity cost over the 

period is $29.40.  This would seem to be more representative of capacity expense 

per design day Dth.  Therefore, it appears that the capacity cost is overstated.   
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1 TABLE 3 

Year Expense per Dth 
1989 31.22 
1990 28.41 
1991 27.49 
1992 27.89 
1993 27.82 
1994 31.76 
1995 31.17 
1996 29.37 
1997 28.51 
1998 27.97 
1999 25.90 
2000 25.15 
2001 22.87 
2002 20.27 
2003 32.42 
2004 27.69 
2005 27.66 
2006 29.40 
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Q. What is the problem with the non-plant A&G expense adder? 

A. The estimate of this adder also seems to have been biased by a few years of data.  

The adder for “non-plant administrative and general costs” is 64%, which 

increases the direct expenses, both customer and design day related.  This amount 

represents the average ratio of non-plant administrative and general expenses to 

direct expenses for the years 2003 to 2006.  Based on history, this number is too 

high.  From 1989 to 2001, the average ratio of non-plant administrative and 

general expenses to direct expenses was about 40% or lower.  See Attachment 7, 

page 19 of GLG-RD-3, line 28 for historical A&G loading factors.  The ratio after 

the merger increased to 125%, and has since decreased below 64% in the most 

recent two years.  
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Q. Are there other issues with the non-plant A&G expense adder? 1 

2 

3 

A. Yes.  In response to discovery, the Company indicated that the reason for the 

higher level of A&G expense in 2002-2006 may be that some expenses which 

were classified as O&M were reclassified as A&G after the merger.  See 

Attachment 8, Company Response to OCA 3-23.  The numbers on page 19 of 

Attachment GLG-RD-3, however, do not justify using this average, since they 

seem to have been decreasing since 2001.  See Attachment 7. 
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Q. Is there any evidence that non-plant A&G expense is marginal to the number 

of customers? 

A. The Company’s own data does not support the assumption of marginality in this 

category of costs.  In response to discovery, the Company notes that the long-term 

correlations were not strong.  It justifies treatment of non-plant A&G as marginal 

on the basis that the expenses in this category are expected to grow.  See 

Attachment 9, Company Response to OCA 3-25(i).  This does not mean that the 

cost per customer will increase.  A decrease in the cost per customer would be 

expected due to the nature of the expenses, and the likelihood of economies of 

scale with regard to billing and accounting systems. 
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Q. Why do you think that marginal customer costs have been overstated and 

marginal delivery costs have been understated by the treatment of some 

expenses? 
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A. The expense account “Operation of Dist. Lines” is split between customer and 

design day load marginal costs, on the basis of the ratio of service plant to service 

plus mains in 1998.  See Attachment 10, page 13, line 4, Attachment GLG-RD-3.  

Service plant requires maintenance (which is in a separate account), but the 

evidence does not support service plant requiring any 

1 

2 

3 

4 

operation expense.  The 

activities described under this FERC account (874) suggest that they rarely, if 

ever, will relate to services.  In response to discovery, when asked which activities 

in this account involve work on service plant, the response was simply that the 

code of accounts did not segregate this expense between services and mains.  See 

Attachment 9, Company Response to OCA 3-25(c).  This results in more expense 

than appropriate being included in the customer-related category.   
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Q. What is the result of these various problems? 

A. We have not quantified the total impact.  Including the proposed customer 

Contribution in Aid of Construction policy change will lower marginal costs, but 

the Company has not provided an alternative study to determine how this will 

affect allocation.  Understating the value of capacity related expense will result in 

understating marginal delivery costs.  Correcting this would reduce the share of 

costs allocated to the residential classes.  Reducing the A&G expense adder will 

lower both marginal delivery and marginal customer costs, and again it would 

reduce the share of costs allocated to the residential classes.  Treating all 

operation of lines expense as delivery-related would reduce marginal customer 

costs and again reduce the share of costs allocated to the residential classes.  
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Therefore, although we have not quantified the impact, a corrected cost of service 

study would allocate less to the residential classes.   

 

VI. IT IS NOT FAIR OR REASONABLE TO ALLOCATE COSTS ON THE 

BASIS OF A MARGINAL COST STUDY 

Q. Why do you believe it is not appropriate to allocate costs on the basis of 

marginal costs? 

A. Marginal cost revenues represent what revenues would be if the utility charged all 

customers as if the system were being constructed anew in order to serve all 

customers.  This is clearly not the case.  The system has been constructed over 

many years, and existing customers have paid for the system over these years.  To 

charge them as if they were now buying a new system would clearly overcharge 

them, and would provide excess profits to the utility.  This is the reason that, 

when the marginal cost study is used for allocation purposes, a revenue 

reconciliation step is included prior to developing rates.  In this step the marginal 

cost of service is scaled down to the allowed revenue requirement.  In the 

Company’s filing, the marginal cost of service is adjusted downward by 25.23% 

in order to reconcile to the allowed revenue requirement. 

 

 The traditional allocation of embedded costs recognizes that customers have in 

fact paid for much of the system.  It allocates actual costs, so that no 

reconciliation is necessary. 
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Q. Most of this discussion has been regarding the use of marginal costs for 

allocation.  Do you object to using marginal costs for the purpose of 

designing rates? 
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A. We support using the estimate of marginal delivery cost to set the price for 

incremental usage, because this price signal affects decisions of all customers on 

usage.  However, the marginal customer cost is not relevant to decisions for 

existing customers.  If it is applied to both existing and new customers, it does not 

provide a useful price signal and it has other negative effects. 

 

Q. What are the other negative effects of using marginal costs to set the 

customer charge? 

A. Increasing the customer charge relative to other rate components will always have 

undesirable impacts on small customers, who will experience larger percentage 

increases than larger customers.  We do not think the Company has offered an 

adequate justification for a rate change that creates heavier bill impacts on small 

customers than on large customers.  

 

Q.  Please summarize why you do not think that allocating costs in the manner 

proposed by the Company will encourage efficient allocation of resources. 

A We ask the Commission to consider several questions, the answers to which 

explain our reasoning: 
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Q: If the residential class is charged more than they are currently, simply 

because of marginal customer costs, does this make resource allocation more 

efficient?   
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A: No, resource allocation will not be more efficient because existing residential 

customers are charged more for being on the system. 

 

Q: Will C&I customers use more gas because their total bill will be lower, or 

will they use the same amount of gas because the marginal cost for usage is 

the same?  

A: C&I usage will be determined by the cost of incremental usage.  The decisions of 

C&I customers will be more efficient only if the proposed price they pay for 

incremental usage equals the marginal cost.  The Company’s cost allocation does 

not lead to this result. 

 

Q: If residential customers decide to leave the gas distribution system because of 

higher customer charges, does this increase efficiency?   

A: Economic efficiency (optimal resource allocation) will not be improved if some 

residential customers are driven off the gas system.  This would leave portions of 

the existing distribution system perhaps permanently under-utilized. 
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VII. RECOMMENDATIONS 1 
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Q. What are your recommendations to the Commission regarding cost 

allocation? 

A. We recommend that the Commission reject the reallocation of costs in this case 

because the Company has not shown why its Marginal Cost Study should be used 

to develop rates.  There are at best weak theoretical grounds for utilizing marginal 

costs to allocate costs, the Company’s marginal cost study is flawed in a number 

of respects, and the Company’s proposed allocation would move away from 

efficient price signals as many C&I classes would pay less than the marginal 

delivery cost under the proposed rates.  Therefore, any revenue increase allowed 

should be allocated on an equal percentage basis to each rate class. 

 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 

A. Yes. 
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\ lassacl~usct ts  Ot'ticc ot'tlle Attol-nc!. Gcocral 200,Y 
I<c\ ic\\,ccl proposal by Bay Statc Gas to increase irs rates to rellccl a claimed clecrcasc in 
.\\,c~-age I lsc per Customer. 7'cstilied th;it Uay Statc had not denlonstrated rliat rhc dccrcasc 
\\.as as large or permanent as i t  clairiiccl, and that the proposal \\.as inconsistent \ \ . i r l i  Hay 
Starc's cuisling I'erl'ormancc-13;ised I<atcmaking Plan. 

Kentucky <;o\.ernor's Oftice ot' Encrgy I'olicy 2007 
I<esca~-clicd anel autllored a report Ihr tlie (;o\lcrnor's Ot'licc of IZnergy Policy on n.hctller and 
Iio\v cliangcs in rate designs and ratcmaki~~g metllodology could contribute to encouraging 
morc cl'licient use of electric energy. 1-his addressed tlle potenrial for seasonal rates, 
irlcrcasing lblock rates, decoupling, and other possible rate treatment of energy el'ticicncy. 

Managecl prepararion of an allocated cost of senrice s t i~dy and develop~neilt of new rates thr 
this Massacliusetrs municipal utility wliicli was faced with large rate increase because of 
expiration and replacement of old below market power contract. Introduced rate elements, 
inclueling summer rares, higlier de~i ia~ld  charges, and increasing block rates, to encourage lone1 
respolnx liom ratepayers. 

C;l.oton \lunicipal I'tilities 3007 
IJrcp;~cd i~pciated allocated cost of service study, developed unbundled electric rates. and 
introduced new rates and seasonal element to all rates for large municipal utility. Also 
~xeparcd standby and net metering rates. 

\ \ ' i sco~~s in  ('itizcns Iytility Board 3007 

1 chtilicd on hellall'of the C'IIB 111 a I-ate case regarding Wisconsin Electric Power's (WEI'( 0) 
~ecli~chrcd increase in pouel- costs. Testimony de~iionstrated that WEI'CO's new MISO-\vide 
di.sparcl1 modeling overstated its costs, and that there \.\as not justification to set aside much 01' 
tlic proceeds of tlie sale of tlie Point Beacll unit. 

Olilallonla Oftice ot' the  iit torney Ge~ lc ra l  3007 
I'csriliccl on bclialf oftlle AC; on proposals by Oklalioma Gas and Elcctric and Public Ser\-ice 
ol'Oklalio~na to builci a 900 hf\V coal plant. Ms. Smith's testilied tliat charging customers Ihr 
1Iii5 1)l;11i1 cturing construction tIi~.ougli a rate rider \\,ouId inappropriately shift risk to 
~llslolllc1-s. 

\\'isconsin Citizens l'tility Board 2007 

'I'cs~ilicd o n  bchalf of tlie CUB in a case addressing htlid\\.cst Independent Sysrem Opc~ator  
("LI ISO") charges and impact on costs of all Wisconsin in\.estor-o\\.ned utilities. The 
tcslimony found rhat nlany of rlie charges imposed by M I S 0  \\ere not actually incremen~~il to 
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Ilo\\. the irrilitics had pre\.iously cstimatcci their costs based on 0n.n-load disparcli ~iiodcls. 

I'cnns!,lvania Ofticc of the I'ublic Advocate 3006 

I'cstilied o n  cost allocation, rate design and P.IM casts in tlic I'cnelcc and Mcr IJci rate cases 
'I'cstimony also addressed tlie collecrion of'stranded costs. 

\\'isconsin C'itizens Irtility Board 3006 

I'cstilicd on behalf ol'the CUB in a I'i~cl rule case rcgarding Wisconsin I'o\\.cr and Light 
( 'ornpi~~ly,  r.egarcling WPI<'s PI-ojection of' tile1 costs. 

(Iirecn llountain Power C'om~any 3006 
:Issi.slcd tlie Company in considering various alternative I-atemaking mechanisms. 'This has 
~ncluded drafting the iirst electric File1 and Purchased Power Adjustment proposals in 
Vermont, and also an Earnings Sharing illechanism. 

\Visconsin Citizens lrtility Board 3 0 05 

.I-estiiied o n  belialfoftlie CUB in a fuel rule case regarding Wisconsin Electric, regarding 
Li!ll1'C'O1s projection of tire1 costs. Identilied a number of modeling errors, pal-titularly in 
treatment of coal generation. 

llassacllusctts Office of the Attorney General 2006 
I'estificd on interpretation of automatic distribution rate adjustment agreenient and 
appropriate nol-malization of regional index of utility distribution rates. 

\\:isconsin Citizens Utility Board 0 0 j  

-1'estitied on l~eha l fo f the  CUB in a rate case regarding Wisconsin Electric I-egarding a 
numl~cr of issues, including cost allocation, rate design, a proposed Earnings Sharing 
Mechanism. proper treatment of synergy savings resulting Vrom merger. and tlie Company's 
~xo~cctc 'd  po\\.er costs in 2005. Ms. Sn~itli testitied that tlie Company's modeling of its coal 
units rcsulrcd in a n  overstatement of file1 costs. 

Georgia I'ul)lic litility (I'o~nrnission Staff O O j  

.l'csti fiecl o n  allocatio~l of ciistribution and generation costs and rate design in Sa\.annaIi 
l!lecr~-ic 13u\i er ('ompany rate case. 

I'cnns~-l\.ania Office of the Public Atlvocate 2OOj 

I-cslilicd o n  cost allocation and rare design in the Pike C'oi~nly Gas rate case. i\ic addressed 
11lc nccd ro \\eight most customer allocators. \Ve testitied tliat tlie irtility \ \as  using bol-ro\\cd 
1 0 ~ 1 ~ 1  data tllat did nor retlect 11ic utilit>.'s :;cr\.icc tcrr.iror>,. and that it is inal~propriate to treat 
~ ~ r t  oi'111c 2i1x 1listril7i1tion 1liai11s ;IS customer related. 

I cstiliccl against allocation I7aseci on a single issue. a ~ i d  o n  tlie need for a cost allocatio~i stucl~. 
before realigning class revenues in Valley Energy (gas) rate cases. Also assisted in analysis 
ol'sy~icrgies in Exelon!PSEG merger and ap~~ropriate  allocation ol'synergy sa\.irigs. Assi.;tcd 
01'.4 in settlement of FERC gas pipeline case. 
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\ \ ' ; i s l ~ i ~ ~ f i t o ~ ~  Electric Cooperatiye 

l :s t i~~iatcd load data, assisted in tlei.elopmcnt ol'allocated costs. 

\\'isconsio C ' i t i ~ c ~ ~ s  litility Board 2 0 0 j  

.l'cstiliccl o n  allocation of poivcr supply costs and energy ct'licicncy program coats in 1\11:1'('0 

I-ucl rule case. 

Sew I la~npsllire Office of the C'onsunler Atlcocate 2004 

I cht~lictl o n  cost allocation and rate design in I'i~blic Seri.ice ('ompany of Neiv I lampsliirc 
I;ILc c;1sc. 

Arizor~a C'orporation C o n ~ r ~ ~ i s s i o ~ ~  Staff 2 004 

:2ssisted Staff with major rate case in which APS proposed to rate base generating plants 
ivliicli had bcen built by its competitive aftiliate; testified on accounting for stranded costs. 

\Iassachusctts Office of the Attorney G e ~ ~ e r a l  3 003 

I'c\lilicd on I'erlhrmance Based Ratemaking Plan proposed by Boston Gas. 

C'o~~necticut Office ot'the C ' o ~ ~ s u n ~ e r  Counsel 2003 

'l'cstiticd jointly in C I A P  rate case on distribution revenue recluirements with Waine Wliilticr 

Arkansas I'ublic Service Con~nlission Staff 3 003 

Adt.ist.d the Arkansas Staff and presented testimony on EAl's proposal to sell baseload 
generating capacity to other Entergy companies. 

I3usiness Energy Alliance and Resources 3003 

'l'cstiiicd in tivo gas cases in liont of the Illinois ('ommcrce ('o~iimission on gas cost 
allocation. rate design, and transportation rates. 

I 'e~~~~sylvania  Oflice of the Co~lsunler Atlvocate 300.; 

.lct\.iscd OCA on and testified at FERC in FERC Docket EL-02- 1 1 1-000, ~ q a r d i n g  proposals 
to eliminate Regional Througli or Out Rates for MIS0 atid I'.IM, and possibly to introtluce a 
Scan15 lilimination Charge Adjustme~it. 

Groton .\lunicipal I'tilities -'00-3 

Prepared allocated cost ol'ser\ice study. dci.clopcd unbi~ncllcd cI~'ctric ratcs li,r 2 clcct~.ic 
~~ti l i t ics .  :\lso pl-cpal.ed standbq. and dcli\,c~-y backup scr\,ice rates. 

Se\\ 1.01-k State Eoergy Research Deyelopnlent .Autllority .2OO-? 

hlanagcd dci~clopment oi'model to detrrminc impact on clcctric bills of installing On-Sitc 
(;cnc~.ation. and adi.ised NYSERIIA on net metering la\\. and rules. 
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.-\I-kunsas I'ublic Servicc Con~mission Staff 2002 

:\d\.iscd rhc Arkansas Stal'f on IJAl's t ~ v o  proposals ro sell capacity lieed 1111 by llic loss o l ' ~hc  
Not.rli I.it~le Rock load, lirst to Arkansas retail load. and tlicn to Entergy's Loitisiana utilities. 

.Arizona ('orporation C o ~ ~ r i ~ ~ i s s i o n  Staff 2 00: 

I'cstilicd against ('itizens' reclucst for increase in I'I'l;A(' to rcco\.cr $87 million in po\\.cr 
costs. as (~'itizens' management o l ' i ~ s  po\\,er costs 1123 not been prudent. 

New Hanlpsl~irc I'ublic 11tility C o n ~ n ~ i s s i o l ~  2002 

~l'estilietl o n  IJnitil proposal to raise dclivery service rates and consolidate two utiliries. 

\lassacl~usetts Water Rcsourccs Autllority 2 002 

I csti tied agailist BEC'o recluest to raise delivery service rates in spite of I-ate freeze 

lllir~ois C'itizens lltilities Board 

I'estilicd on appropriate distribution cost allocation and !-ate design. 

.Arkansas Public Service Conln~ission Staff 

Analysis of generation prices under competition and under deregulation, 
supported by testimony. 

I'et~~~sylvania Oftice of the Cot~sunler ,Atlvocate 2001 

Tesritied on GPI! restructuring settlement and merger proposal and against GPLl's I-ecl~lcst to 
increase its Provider of Last Resot-t Rates. 

1 estilied as to the ai7propriate cost of'service for three ~iirljor Texas utilities, 
foci~sing on transition costs, transmission plant increases, and support scr\ ices 
cos1.s allocated to regulated alriliates. 

I3urli11gto11 Electric Ilcpartnlent 

I csrimony on l'ransportaiio~i Rate proposed by Vermont (;as Systems 

.At.liatlsas I'ublic ITtilities C'o~nmission 

I..hriniarcd rerail class rates unclc~. contintled rcgulatcci and retail access 

I~lawaii I)ivision of Consunlcr Atlvocacy 2000 

I'~.~l';ircd ;1IIocilied cost ofser\.ice sttidy ;i~ld rate design for the klajvaii EIeclric Co1111~1111.. 
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Ilcll'cd clc\,clop ('odes of ('onduct ti'r Iilcctric Al'liliutcs; testified in stranded cost casc 
li)r .21i/ona I'lectric ('ooperati\ e. 

.Arkansas Public 17tilities Coololission 

.\ssis~cci in markct po\ver docket, standard offer and d c f a ~ ~ l t  ser\.ice policy 
tie\ clop~nent. rate ~l~ibundling.  

O l ~ i o  < 'o~lsumer 's  Counsel I  900 

:2d\.isccl OC'C on stranded generation costs and retail markct generation costs. 

,\ssistt.tl A('(' i n  cases that developed ~ ~ n b ~ ~ n d l e d  rates for all regulated 
Ar i~ona  ~~tilit ies; tesli tied on stranded cost and retail access for AEPCO, AI'S, and l'l'I' 

.Advised on stranded cost, prepared analysis and testimony on I-ate 
~ ~ n b ~ l n d l i n g  tor PEI'CO and Delmarva. 

13urli1lgton Electric I lepartmcnt  I Y 08 

I'rcparcd testimony on interruptible gas transportation rate for an electric generator. 

I ' c l~~~sg lva l~ i a  Office of the Collsulller Advocate IVY7 

ilnalyzed and prepared testinlony 011 rate ~ ~ n b ~ u i d l i n g  in eight major utility cases; 
ad\,ised OCA o n  stranded cost; assisted in testimony on stranded cost and market price: 
assisted in settlement discussions. 

J laine Oftice of tile Public .Ad\*ocate 1997 

I'~.clu~-cd testimony o n  Bangor I lydro Electric emergency rate and nol-mal rate 
~~~.occ.cding; issues included Maine Yankee. rcplaccment power costs, dcprecia~ion rates. and 
cost mitigiltion. 

. \Inrylaotl / l 'e~~~~sj~lva~iia Public .4tl\.ocates I 9 0 7  

:lcl\isecl staff'of boll1 public ad\.ocates o n  I'JM r e s t r ~ ~ c l ~ ~ r i n g ,  inc l~~ding  
a~lal!sis 01' I.:EJ<C' tilings alid ongoing dev~'1opment of' market stl-uclures alid [SO. 

.\I;lss;~cl~usctts IN\-ision of E~ le rgy  Resources 190-  

.\ssistccl 1)OER in drafting restructuring Icgislation. negotiating actditionnl 
rcsrl'~lcturi~ig scl~lcments \\.it11 utilities. considera~ion of ratemaking methodologics. and \\.it11 

dc\ clc)pment ot 'Ne\\  England JSO. 
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Sc\\ I- l:~o~psl~ire I'ublic I'tilities C'oo~missioo 

.lssisted C'ommission stafl'in ivriting Ilrali 01.dc1- on Rcstri~cti~l-ing; 
1)t.q)ared clisco\.c~-y li)r utilities; 1)rcparct1 disco\.cry c1uestions for hearings 
on \.aric)i~s issi~es. inclt~ding col-poratc ~~n l~und l ing ,  market structure, transmission, 
stranded cost tlicory, measurcmcnt. and mitigation. 

.\lass:~cliusetts Divisioo 01' Energy Rcsources 

licprcsented llic DOER at NEPOOL committees engaged in developing 
an Independent System Operator, a I-ebised NEI'OOL Agreement, ancl an 
Open ~Iccess lra~isniission Tarit'f for New England. Assisted the DOER in 
otlic~ matters including de\elopmcnt of model Ibr Boslon Edison pilot program 
Iuseci on proxy for competitive markel real-time pricing. 

llevcloped methodological basis for rate unbundling for the live 
('onnccticut municipal utilities that are members of CMEEC. 

13lnrk Hills Power and Light Co~npaey,  Soutll Dakota 1 9 9 j  

'2Jvisecl Company on developnielit of ancillary s e n  ices and open access transliiission rates. 

l'eoos! lvania Office of the Coosun~er  Advocate 

Aasistcd \\ ill1 preparation of comments on restructi~ring issues. 

Jlainc Office of the Public Advocate 

I'repared alternative marginal cost sti~dy on Maine Public Service Company. 
l'rcscnted testimony advocating allocation o f  excess costs on tlie basis of generation 
allocators I-atlier than EPMC'. 

Jlassncliusetts Division of Ellerg!, Jicsources 

.\ssistcd UOlK in a11 aspects of electric indust~y restr~~cturing, fro111 rate 
i~nbundling to planning and developing re\,ised market structure for tlie 
New England I'ower Pool. 

I.ittlcton \\'ater nod L.ight Dcpartnlcnt, S .H .  

Oc\ clol)cd retail n liecling rule: ad\ ised on retail \\ liecling issues 

I'rcscnrcd rate clcs~gn \\.orksliop lor Company personnel to assist in preparing 
f01. ~c~lrllctllrillg. 
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'l'csrimon!. on proposed c1;1ss r;~tc ~IICI .C~ISCS.  \\ Iiich \\ere 1101 l>asctI 011 allocated costs, ;lnd 011 

r;\tc ~lcsigil. 

\\'orltl 13ii11k I 9 9 j  

11c.vcloping conditions under \vliicli State of Orissa, wliicli is privatizing its clcctric 
tlistrihution system, should consider revaluation; assisting with other restri~cturi~ig issues. 

1)ivision ot' Energy Resources I994 

\d\.ised DOER 011 position on changes in Integrated Resource Managcmcnl, including 
proposal to open ~l'ransmission and Llist~~ibution access to meet resource needs. 

12lack Hills Power and Liglit Conlpany, Soutli Dakota I994 

.Ad\ iseti Company 011 rate t~.eatnicnt and phase-in of major new generating unit, 
develolment of wholesale transmission rate, ancl response to retail wheeling. 

Scw FIan~pshire Ot'tice of  the C o ~ i s u n ~ e r  Atlvocate 19 94 

:2dvised Ol'fice on retail wheeling concerns; prepared testimony on cost of service, 
cost allocation and marginal cost presented by an electric utility. 

To\v~i ot' Fort Fairtieitl 1 994 

J'rcpared response ol'town to CMP's threat to shut down a renewable 
energy I'acility follo\\/ing state-financed buyout of a high-priced unit contract. 
resulting in settlement. 

I'rc?jcctcd market price of power, advised developer on pote~itial market. 

Stou Electric Energy Study C'omnlittce 1994 

\tl\ ixed conimittee on setting L I ~  lieu municipal utility, based upon results of 
reslx)~isc to RI;I' for provision o t ' po \~e r  and operations services, negotiated \vi!Ii bidclcrx 

l lassncl~usctts 1)epartment of Energy Resources 199-3 

.lssisted with analysis of economic impact of retiring older generating plants to 
mcct Clear Air Act Targets. 

l)i~cc.tcd analysis iuid compurario~i ol'a\~oiclcd costs ol'a major elcctric utility. 
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I)i~.cctcci I-c\ ision of lo;ld I-escarch sampling (determining appropriate samplc siye and 
helcclion). 

Santucket kIlectric C o ~ ~ i p a n y  I 9 9 1  

,-\pplicd 10;id r~scarch data to decclop detaileel (daily) cicmand and rc\enLie projcct~ons. 

S a ~ ~ t u c k e t  Electric (I'onipany IVY1 

Assisted in late caw. including allocating costs bet\vc.cn customer classcs, developing 
ninl-ginal costs, designing rates. 

Ya~ituckct Electric Conlpany 

I'rewntcd lestimony 011 externalities crcated by emissions From electric generation 011 
N;intuckct Isla~id, and potential impact of inclusion ofextcmalities 011 ratepayers. 

Illinois Oftice of Public Cou~lsel 

1'1-o\,ideci expert advice to consumer advocate group on developing state least-cost 
planning guidelines for gas utilities. 

1)cveloped new rate for large, 46 KV service customers, directed development 
ol' \ . ~ I L I c  ol'plant serving the proposed class. 

Jlitldlcton Electric Light Departnlcnt 

Llcveloped innovative cost-based rate for very large interruptible customer 
;inel negotiated \\:it11 both NEPOOL and customer. 

1,ittleton \\'ater and Light Department I YS9 

I 'j)cl;ttcci ('o1ii11;1ny's revenue allocation and rates to reflect neb ~iiargi~ial-cost 
Ixisccl \\ holcsalc po\\ er tariff. 

.\hsislccl C'onipnny in analysis ofj~11-is~lictional cost allocations in major court diblx~te; 
dc\ eloped company response to FERC order 011 allocation of distrihution'tri~ns~iii~sio~i plant 

.\11al! /cd I)('\\ el- s~111ply options. cletcrmincd least-cost options 

I~cdcsignecl rates for niunicipal utilit).. including allocating costs, estimating 
marginal costs, and designing rates. including a time-of-use rate for lal-b, r t b t  . C L I S ~ O I ~ I C I ' S .  



ARTHUR FREITAS 
Senior Regulatory and Markets Specialist 

. \ ~ I ~ I L I I -  1-reitas. 0111. Ilegi~latory Markets Specialist. is an economist with nine years ol' experience ill 

h011i tlie ~ ~ a t u r a l  gas 2nd electric murkcts. I Iis experience i~iclucies cost of  service analysis ['or n~ltural gas 

a ~ ~ d  electric utilities. rate design analysis. ~11ibi111dli1l~ a~ialysis.  liati~ral gas and electric ~ n a r k e t  price 
l i ) ~ - c c a s ( i ~ ~ g .  ~rctail c lcc~r ic  a11d na~ul.aI gas liiarket analysis. arid energy planning and procurcmcnt for both 
i ~ ~ ~ l i t i c s  31111 clicl L I S ~ ~ S .  S ~ n c e  jo1111ng L.3 C'apra Associates il l  3000, Mr. Freitas has assisted In a 11i11nber o f  
1.c~i11atory p~-oceeJ i~ lgs .  \ \ . l i~ch include electric and natural gas utility rate cases. electric restr i~ct i~ring 
hearings. i~lility ~ I - L I C ~ ~ I ~ C Y  revie\vs. \\.holesale and retail power prociuement, and utility portfolio analysis 
a l i~ l  risk ~ i i a ~ i a g e ~ i i e ~ i t .  

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 

Cost .-l//oc~tiorr arrrl Rare Desi~trr 

* Pcrfol.nls. on a contiriirous basis. a11 aspects of  work that relates to planning and rates for a s11iaII 
~ I a s s a c I i i ~ s e t t ~  11ati1raI gas i~tility. This includes prepari~ig cost of  service stirdies a ~ i d  rate 
~lcsigns.  preparing semi-anr~ i~a l  Cost of  Gas AdJustuient filings and a n n i ~ a l  Cost of  Gas 
Reconciliation filings. preparing and supporting before the reglrlator Long Range Forecast and 
Supply Plans. preparing and supporting annual Perforliiance Based Ratemaking filings. conducts 
compe~i t i \ . e  solicitations ti)r gas s i~pply .  

Asqisted in the de\,elopmelit of  a re\.enue neutral cost o f s e r \ , ~ c e  s t i~dy  and rate design for a small 
Vcrniont elcctric cooperat i \e .  Work ~nc luded  load research. developing billing detel.~ninali~s. 

clc\elopi~ig proof of  revenues. developing the cost o f  ser\:ice model and running mi~lt iple  rate 
~lcsigns lo c\.aJi~ate rate Ie\.els and cilstomer impacts under \,arious rate design principles and 
policy g o ~ l s .  Also assisted in draftiug sections o f  testimony in support of  the rate design. 

\L'arkccl \v11!1 a Massaclil~setts nilrnicipal electric utility in the developnlent o f  new rates inte~idcd 

L O  rccu\.er lhe costs of a new po\\'er supply agreement. Work iucluded forecasting po\\.cr cosls. 
~ l ' \ c lop i~ ig  a po\\,cr- cost acljustcr. allocali~ig the s i~bsta~l t ia l  po\ver cost increase to custoniers in 
;ill ~ ~ i l i ~ i t a b l c  I I I ~ I I I I ~ I -  and d e s ~ y i i ~ i g  rates il l  a lna1iner that did not overly burden any o ~ i c  segnicnt 
0 t' cilslolncrs. 

. \ss~\~c.cl  i l l  tlie c l c \ ~ e l o p ~ i i c ~ ~ t  o f  a cost of ser\,ice study and rate design for a C'unnect~cut 
I I ~ L I I ~ I C . I ~ J ~  c l e c ~ ~ . i c  utility. LVork 111c1u~led re\ .~e\ \  illy tlie C L I S I O I I I C ~  base a ~ i d  customer usage. I lie 
~ .e . ;~~l t  \ \ a s  the i ~ ~ t r o c t i ~ c ~ i o ~ i  01'3 lie\\. ralc class a11d a 1realIocatio11 of  costs to a11 c l ~ s t o ~ i i e r  classes 
L ~ ~ l ( l  a 11c\v rate ~ i c s i y ~ i  that bertcr rc ' t le~ted the principle of  cost causatio~i.  111 reallocati~lg costs ro 
custorncl. classes. care \\.as take11 obser\.e rate contini~ity and not creale a rate sliock to 311) 

~>al~ll~lll:ll- ~~t ls tol l ler  s<gl11elll. 
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;\rial! yes. on an o~lgo ing  basis. retr~il e l e c t r ~ c  anci natural gas s~~ppl!' transactions in \,arious statcs 

o n  hehalf ot'tlic S a t ~ o n a l  Railroaci I'asseliger C o ~ p ~ r a t i o l l  ( A ~ l i t u k ) .  Evaluates \v I~e t l~er  to obt;lill 
clcc.t~-ic a11c1 1 1 a t ~ l r ~ l  gas service from tlie reg~~lateci  utility or from a competiti\.e suppl~cr .  to 

~ l c t c r ~ n ~ ~ l e  t11e Inost cost effective option for Amtrak 's  energy needs. 

I 'L~~. t~c .~~)a tc \  111 the planning and procurement acti\.ities of a number of  small ;LC\\ Englancl 

~ ~ t ~ l ~ t i c s  ( I-~ttleton ( S H )  Water and L ~ g h t  Department, Washington ( V T )  Electric ('ouj)cral~\.e. 
(;~.oton ( C ' T )  I ' t ~ l i t ~ e s ) .  'fhis in\,olves forecasts o f  need. analysis of  current I-esv~lrce por t io l~o  
\ \ . ~ t l i  211 c~llpllasis 011 ~llitl i~lljzing power cost risk. preparing competitive bidding solicitations for 
~.esources and e \  aluating and negotiating \vith suppliers. 

l'la>tcl 3 key role In ass i s t~ng  the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority ( M W K A )  in 

obtaining 311 electric power supply for its \vaste\vater treatment plant in Boston I-[arbor. Aualysis 
~nc luded  es t~mat ing  the cost savings of  competitive electric supply and esamining the best 

mctliod to ut1li7e M W R A ' s  on-site genera t~on  resources to ~ n a s i m i z e  the value o f  tlie 
gencrat~on resources. 

Assisted In the a n a l y s ~ s  for a long range integrated resource plan for a n ~ l m b e r  o f  electric ul.ilities 
In Vermont. Evaluated the costs o f  a number o f  power s ~ ~ p p l y  portfolios ullder \.arious 
market cond~tions.  

*i A s s ~ s t s  a Vermont electric cooperatibe i l l  preparing short term 2nd long term power cost budgets. 

'1'111s in\,olvc.s forecasting load and \\~liolesale market prices, modeling costs o f  current resource 
portiolio as \veil as coordinating on  proc~lrement  activities to accurately represent the t i~ture 
costs of  ne\vly p~.ocurrd resources. 

[lr.\.elops and maintains, on a co~lt inuous basis, La Capra's Northeast Market Model \vhich is 

11sed to support the a n a l y s ~ s  for Ilumerous client prqjects. These duties include fi-eque~it 
~noliitoring of  fuel prices, generation and tl-a~ismission aciditions o r  retirements. load forec;~st 

cllanges. and market rule changss. Also responsible for reflecting any Identified changes in the 
1113rkc't 1110cleI. 

I'rc'parecl and deli\.ered a presentation on cument and developing Ne\v England market r l~les  to a 

nlarket participant seeking to acclulre over 2,000MW of generating assets in Ne\v England. 

I?o\ ~cled acl \ -~ce on rcvttnue potelitial and market risk o f  the assets \vhich \vas used to inlorni tlie 
c l ~ c ~ ~ t ' . s  \ . ~ e \ \  ot' tlie \.slue of  tlie assets. 

I'\.aluated the m~lrket  re\,ellue outlook o f  tn.0 l~ydroc lec t r~c  fdcilities i l l  Ye\\ 1'ol.k o n  bel ialfot 'a  

~ l a t ~ o n a l  pa\\c.r ge~le ra t io~ l  and lnarketing company. '1-he a11aIysis perhrlllecl i~lclutleci ~ n o c l e l ~ ~ l g  

tile electric p r o d ~ ~ c t ~ o n  fi-om tlie f a c i l ~ t ~ e s  for L I S ~  111 1-3 ( ' ~ ~ p r a ' s  \o~-tllcast Xlarkc't Iloclel. 1.ulllllny 

tlle ~1111~11atio1l model to forecast \\-holesale ~ n a r k e t  prices ~ l l d  11et re\.elltles to tlie h c ~ l i t ~ e s .  The 
pro~cc t  also i~lclucied a forecast of  re\.enues to the t h c ~ l ~ t ~ t t s  fro111 participation in tlie S e \ \  \.urk 
IC':\I' market. 
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RELEVANT EXPERIENCE - .t/crrke~. Irrtr!l..\i.\ jcorti t / )  

( ' o ~ i ~ l ~ ~ c ~ ( c ~ l  LI \\Iic~lcsdlc ~iiarkct price threcast c)fa ~ i ~ ~ n i b c r  01' rcgio~ls  in S e n .  L1igIa1ic1 O I I  hcl l~~lf '  
o t ' a  rcne\\-able resource de\.eloper. 'l'lie forecast i~l \ ,ol \ .cd ~,~x!jccting load and l'l~el prices in the 

res io~l  to use as  I I ~ ~ L I ~ S  to tlie 1-a ('apra Northcast hlarkct Model, r u n n ~ n g  the   nod el. 
Ixx~c'csslng tllc output. and prcsenti~lg tllc results to tlic c>lic~lt in a ivrltten report. I'lie forecast 
also I I I C ~ ~ U I I C ' C I  a ~ ) r o j c ~ t i o ~ i  of lC':\l' ~iiarket prices in Xc\\. t l~lglund ~lndcl- the cur ren t l~ .  p1.opo.sccl 
I_oC:lt~ollal I('..\l' nlarket. 

I 'c~. lb~-mc~l  a detailed esaminat~ol l  of  tlic p l u ~ i n ~ n g  and procurement activities that occurred in 

2001 a u ~ l  2002 by tlie California Department o f  Watcr Resources. Assisted in the l i ~ r ~ i i a t ~ o n  ot 

a ~ ~ ~ i i l  rcpol.ts 011 bellalf'of tlie California Bureau o f  State A u d ~ t s .  

* .+sisted in plan~ling and pcrforniing an audit o f  a power contract for a Micliiga~i utility. I S ~ L I C S  
c ~ a ~ n i ~ l c d  ~nc luded  warket valuation of  potential sales. proper treatment ot'a pumped storage L I I I I ~  

L I I I ~  vaI1~1ati01i o f  c~~l i~ i l i t~ l ie~ i t :~J i spa tc I i  logic. Prqlect also invol\led de\,eloping a tliorougll 
u~iclers ta~ldi~lg ol'tlic \vor!i~ngs ol'tlie MISO markets and tlie nlanller in which the utiliry 2nd the 

1iierc11a1lt gelle~.ator ~ l l t e r a c ~  111 tlle markets. 

* ('onducted an analysis o f  San Diego Gas  SL Electric's participatioli i l l  tlie California P X  Block 
Forward Markets during tlie Fall 1999 to Summer 2000 period. Assisted in the formation of  

tcstinlony presented on behalf o f  tlie California Office o f  tlie Ratepayer Advocate before tlie 
( 'a l i lhrn~a PUC. 

Asb~btcd 111 a review of  tlie prudency o f  the powcr planning and procurement strategy a11c1 

a c t ~ \ . i t ~ c s  of  I'acifiCo~p 011 behalf o f  Wyoming 111d11slria1 c o ~ i s ~ ~ ~ i i e r s .  Co~iel i~cted allalysis 011 

al,proj,ri~~te ~ x o c ~ ~ r e ~ i l e n t  s t rateg~es and a s s ~ s t r d  In [lie cle\.elopment o f  t cs t~mony prese11tc.d 
belbre tlie LC'yom~ng Public I.,'tilitics Comnlission 

( ' o n d ~ ~ c t e d  a~ialysis  on appropriate procurement strategies and assisted in the developlnent of 
tcstinior~y presented before tlie Nevada Public Utilities Commission in a review of  tlie P I - L I ~ C I I C Y  

ol'tlic po\ \cr  planning and procurement strategy and acti\.ities o f  Nevada Po\ver C o m p a ~ l y .  

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Boston. \ I . \  
/ VY<S - 21/01) 
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EDUCATION 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 

/.\'0 !\'E LL' E;VGL,4 ND: 

1-ocat io~~al  . V a r g i ~ ~ a l  l'ricit~g ( L M P  301 ) 

klarket Intt '~.actio~ls ( h l K T  301) 

I.'illancial Trnnsmission Rights (FTII 301)  

I .ocational Vlargi~ial Pricing (LLIP 201 ) 

blarkct I~lteractions ( M K T  201 1) 

Financial Transmission Rights (FTR 201 ) 

Ancillary Sc.r\,icr Market Phase One 

L-ocational Installed Capacity (LICAP 201) 

/'I<O,S )',I/ I ISEK TH.4 /.V/NG: 

I l c ~ ~ \ \ o o c l  Energy Ser \ .~ces  Inc. 

M a y  2007 

May 2007 

May 2007 

Dccembrr  2005 

Drcember 2005 

Decentbrr 2005 

September 2005 

~ p l . 1 1  2 h - 1  
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1 2 Descrlptlon 

(1) 
I Esllmaled Dellvery Revenue Reqm'ls 
2 Tolal Marg~nal Annual Revenue Requiremenls 
3 Unllerence 
4 X Diflerence 
5 Erpi proportional Arljoslrnent 
6 Marglnal Cosl Conslaned lo Allowed Revenues 
7 

R Marglnal Unil Prices 
9 Cuslomer 
10 
11 WINTER CIiARGES 
12 Wlnler Supply Capacdy Cost 
13 Winler nellvery Pressure Support 
14 Wlnler Delrvery Relnlucements 
15 Wlnler Dellvrty Main Exl 
16 Wlliler Supply Cornmodfly 
17 
1 A 
19 SUMMER CHARGES 
20 Supply Demand Charge 
21 Dellvery Demand Charge 
22 Cornmodlly Charge S's per Dl 
23 
24 lOTAl Cl1ARGC-S 
25 Suuplv CosIs 
26 Cu~lomei  
27 Wlnler. SlDI 
28 Summer. S/DI 
79 h n u a l  Avg. SlDt 
30 
31 
32 _D_eleez 
33 Ct~slorner Charges 
34 Wnler. SlDl 
55 SummPr. SIllI 
36 Annual Avg. SlDt 
3 7 or 
38 Fac~lltles Charge. SlMonlh 

Derlvatlon o l  Marglnal P r l c o  Equl-Porportlonalely Conslralned by Embedded Cosls 

- Resldentlal - - Small ChI - - Medlum ChI - L~~~ 
ResNonHt ResHt SmHIW JmLoW MdHIW YdLoW LgHlW LgLF<90 LgLF<110 p i x  

R-1 R-3hR4 G 4 1  G-51 G42  6-52 G U  6-53 G-54 6 6 3  Company 

(2) 13) 141 15) 18) Ill (0) 191 1101 (111 (12) 

Unil Coals horn 
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Table - 6 
National Grid - New Hampshire 

Marg~nal Cost Study 

Development of Customar Accounting 8 Marketing Expanse 

Line Year Customer Marketing Total Cost Expense In Annual Average 
No. Accounting Servlces Customer Index 2006 Customen Cost per 

Expenses Expenses Related Dollars Customer 
1786-1788 Expanses 

(11 121 (3) (4) (51 (6) (7) (8) 
(11 (1) r z ~ 3 1  (21 IP~ISI 16~171 

1 1989 2,358,716 505,676 2,864,392 1.4772 4,231,246 58,809 71.95 
2 1990 2,708,206 733,906 3,442,112 1.4223 4,895.570 60,216 81.30 
3 1991 2,779,210 785.847 3,565,057 1.3742 4,899.061 60,958 80.37 
4 1992 2,906.732 833.935 3,740.667 1.3433 5.024.883 61,725 81 4 1  
5 1993 2,943,968 1,088,668 4,032.636 1.3130 5,294,748 62,566 84.63 
6 1994 2,886,335 1,049,296 3,935,631 1.2857 5,059,867 64.044 79.01 
7 1995 2,823,394 854,466 3,677.860 1.3207 4,857,390 65 385 74.29 
8 1996 2,730,030 965,699 3,695,729 1.2364 4,569.533 66.464 68.75 
9 1997 2,414,940 975,279 3,390.219 1.2162 4,123,166 67,928 60.70 
10 1998 2.337.755 1,039,833 3,377,588 1.2029 4,062.755 69.588 58.38 
11 1999 2,235,895 1,084.002 3,319,897 1.1857 3,936.399 71,291 55.22 
12 2000 2.088.686 959.001 3,042,687 1.1604 3,530.795 73,106 48.30 
13 2001 855,662 462.788 1,318.450 1.1332 1,494,112 74,959 19.93 
14 2002 1,060,725 59,167 1,114,892 1.1138 1.241.751 77,003 16.13 
15 2003 1,966,563 374.4 18 2,340,981 1.0906 2,553,025 77,630 32.89 
16 2004 1,980,273 1,191,064 3,171.337 1.0605 3,363,079 77.630 43.32 
17 2005 2,139.209 1,064,874 3.204.083 1.0293 3,298,014 83,873 39.32 
18 2006 2,472,634 1,658.193 4,130,827 10000 4,130.827 84,066 49.14 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
23 
24 REGRESSION RESULTS 
25 
26 Slope = 
27 Y Intercept = 
28 CoeMmnt of Detennlnat~on (RSQR) 
29 l Probability 
30 
31 MARGINAL COST ESTIMATES 
32 Trended Cost Per Customer 
33 Time Series pred~cted Average Cost (2008)'slope+intercept 
34 
35 Average Cost Per Customer: 
36 1989-2006 
37 1997-2006 
38 2003-2006 
39 Current Average Cost per Customer 
40 Average Cost Per Customer 2034-2006: 
4 1 
42 Assumed Marginal Cost 

Expense (5) 
vs Customers (6) 

-98.4453 
10796430 

44 8 %  
-3.61 

Attachment GLG-RD.3 
Nallonal Grid NH 

Page 16 of 37 

Unit Cost (8) 
vs Year (1) 

-3.3392 
6728 

68.36% 
-5.88 

NOTES: 
1 Source. Cost data from Annual Reports, ACCTS 1780. 1781, 1784 exclud~ng Uncollectlble Accounts 

Expense in Account 1783. 
2 Source' GNP lrnpltct Pr~ce Deflator 
3 Regress~on results for tine series are ~nsutficiently robusi for rnarglnal wst,  but mnflrm a decllnlng trend. 

Therefore, lhe current average cost over near lerrn, posl merge! period will be used to esttmate the Marginal Cost 



ENERGYNORTH NATURAL GAS, INC. 
D/B/A NATIONAL GRID NH 

DG 08-009 

National Grid NH's Responses to 
OCA Set 3 

Date Request Received: August 6,2008 Date of Response: August 20,2008 
Request No. OCA 3-1 3 Witness: Gary Goble 

REQUEST: Is it the Company's position that the historic data provides a reasonable 
representation of going forward plant investment costs even after taking 
into consideration the effect of the proposed change in the CIAC policy on 
costs? 

a. If the answer to the question is yes, please provide all analysis and 
documentation that justifies this conclusion. 

b. If the answer is no, please explain how it is proper to utilize historic 
distribution plant investment data in the marginal cost study when, as a 
result of the proposed change in the CIAC policy, the historic data is 
no longer representative of the going forward cost of plant investment? 

RESPONSE: No. If the proposed change in the CIAC were accepted, the marginal cost 
study must be modified to reflect that the costs recovered by the CIAC 
would no longer be costs to the Company. 
a. N/A 
b. The historic data would be adjusted to remove costs that prospectively 

will be recovered through the CIAC. 



Table - 5 
National Grid - New Hampshire 

Marginal Cost Study 

Development of Capacity Related Expense - T B D 

Line Capacity Cost Expense Design 
No. Year Related Index 2006 Day 

Expenses Dollars Sendout 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

(2) 

1 1989 $1,945,026 1.4772 $2,873,169 92,038 
2 1990 1,893,462 1.4223 2,692,990 94,799 
3 1991 1,918,550 1.3742 2,636,450 95,896 
4 1992 2,040,158 1.3433 2,740,569 98,274 
5 1993 2,151,230 1.3130 2,824,510 101,510 
6 1994 2,529,506 1.2857 3,252,074 102,395 
7 1995 2,598,141 1.2599 3,273,331 105,007 
8 1996 2,558,264 1.2364 3,163,130 107,684 
9 1997 2,645,969 1.2162 3,218,013 112,869 
10 1998 2,768,391 1.2029 3,329,978 119,052 
11 1999 2,626,392 1.1857 3,114,111 120,233 
12 2000 2,787,674 1 .I604 3,234,872 128,617 
13 200 1 2,502,816 1.1 332 2,836,275 124,000 
14 2002 2,228,671 1.1 138 2,482,262 122,483 
15 2003 3,448,665 1.0906 3,761,043 11 6,027 
16 2004 3,342,856 1.0605 3,544,969 128,044 
17 2005 3,654,583 1.0293 3,761,721 136,000 
18 2006 4,078,867 1 .OOOO 4,078,867 138,746 
19 
20 
21 
22 REGRESSION RESULTS Expense (4) 
23 vs Demand (5) 
24 Slope = 19.1510 
25 Y Intercept = 982222 
26 Coefficent of Determination (RSQR) 4 1 .OOh 
27 t Statistic 3.34 
28 
29 MARGINAL COST ESTIMATES 
30 Trended Cost Per Design Day Dt $19.15 
31 Time Series Predicted Avg Cost = 2008 Slope + lntercept 
32 
33 Average Cost Per Design Day Dt 
34 1989-2006 
35 1997-2006 
36 2002-2006 
37 Current Average Cost per Design Day Dt 
38 
39 Assumed Marginal Cost (3) (34) 

Attachment GLG-RD-3 
National Grid NH 

Page 12 of 37 

Per Des'n 

(6) 

Avg Cost (6) 
vs Year ( I )  

-0.1661 
360 

8.5% 
-1.22 

NOTES: 
1 Source: Table - 5, Page 2. 
2 Source: GNP Implicit Price Deflator. 
3 Average costs per DD Dt appear to be relatively stable over time with long term. 

Used post merger costs for consistency with capaclty related production expense 
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ENERGYNORTH NATURAL GAS, INC. 
D/B/A NATIONAL GRID NH 

DG 08-009 

National Grid NH's Responses to 
OCA Set 3 

Date Request Received: August 6,2008 Date of Response: August 25,2008 
Request No. OCA 3-23 Witness: John O'Shaughnessy 

REQUEST: The Company indicated at the technical conference on July 24 and 25 that 
a possible reason for the large increase in the A&G Loading Factor (see GLG-RD-3 pg 
19 line 28) is due to expenses that pre-merger were accounted for as O&M (or some other 
expense account) but are now being classified as A&G. 

d. Is this an accurate representation of the explanation that was conveyed 
during the technical conference? 

e. If so, please identify, for 200 1 through 2006, the costs that were 
reclassified into the accounts listed on lines 2 through 9 of GLG-RD- 
3. Please incIude the account from which the expense was reclassified 
and the reason the expense was reclassified. 

f. If the shifting of expenses post-merger from O&M (or some other 
expense account) to A&G (as referenced in the previous question) is 
not an accurate description of a possible reason for the large increase 
in the A&G Loading Factor (see GLG-RD-3 pg 19 line 28), please 
provide an explanation for the increases in the accounts listed on lines 
2 through 9 of GLG-RD-3 that occurred subsequent to the merger in 
2001. 

RESPONSE: 

a. Yes, at the technical conference the Company did indicate that a 
possible reason for the large increase in the A&G Loading factor is 
due to the reclassification of certain costs froin various O&M expense 
accounts to A&G expense accounts. 

b. The Company does not have the technical resources to specifically 
compare the pre and post merger accounting. EnergyNorth used SAP 
as its accounting system prior to its acquisition by KeySpan. 
Subsequent to the KeySpan merger, EnergyNorth's accounting records 
were switched over to Keyspan's Oracle system, and currently SAP 
records can no longer be accessed by Company personnel. When the 



Company converted its accounting system to Oracle, all SAP balances 
were loaded using a historical cost heading; however, there is no detail 
associated with these historical cost figures. The Company did 
compare 1999 and 2006 A&G costs and observed that the major 
variance lies with Account 1800 - Employee Welfare and Relief. This 
is because the Company now assigns pension costs to an A&G account 
instead of assigning it to various Production, Sales, T&D, and 
Custoiner accounts. The booking of these costs is based upon the 
Company's methodology regarding allocation of service company 
costs. 

c. Not applicable. 
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ENERGYNORTH NATURAL GAS, INC. 
D/B/A NATIONAL GRID NH 

DG 08-009 

National Grid NH's Responses to 
OCA Set 3 

Date Request Received: August 6, 2008 Date of Response: August 25, 2008 
Request No. OCA 3-25 Witness: Gary Goble 

KEQUEST: The following questions refer to the marginal cost study (EN07-RO1) 
contained in Attachments to OCA 1-59. 
g. Please provide an explanation as to why customer expense per 

customer will increase with growth in the number of customers. 
h. Referring to Tab 5, please explain why the sum of account 1756 and 

1761 increase from approximately $1.6 inillion in 2000 to $2.6 million 
in 2001. 

i. Refening to Tab 5, please explain what type of activity in Account 
1761, described as Operation of Distribution Lines, involves work on 
service plant rather than distribution plant. 

j. Please explain the basis for using the relationship between service 
plant and the sum of service plant and distribution mains in order to 
designate some of Account 1761 as customer-related. 

k. Please explain the rationale for using the relationship between service 
plant investment and the sum of service and distribution mains 
investment in 1999 in order to designate a portion of distribution lines 
expense from 1999 to 2006 as customer-related, rather than using the 
actual relationship between plant investment in each year. 

1. Refemng to the Tab "Input" of the marginal cost study, please provide 
a table that shows to what FERC account the expense account numbers 
on this tab correspond. 

m. Referring to the Tab "Input" of the marginal cost study, please explain 
all changes in which accounts costs were booked as a result of the 
merger. 

n. Refemng to the Tab "Input" please respond to the following questions. 
i. What is included in Account 1801? 
ii. Why did Account 180 1 increase fi-om approxiillately $850,000 in 

2000 to approxin~ately $8 million in 2001? 
iii. What is the basis for ,the swings in this account since 2001 ? 

o. Refemng to the Tab "Input" please explain how any of the expenses 
listed as Non-plant expenses, Accounts 790 to 801, can be considered 
directly marginal to design day load. 



RESPONSE: 
a) The regression results on Table 6, pages 14 and 16 of 37, indicate the contrary. 

The slope of all four regressions indicate that expenses are declining slightly. 
b) The Legacy SAP accounting system used in EnergyNorth is no longer maintained 

and thus the Company is not able to verify the criteria for assignment of costs to 
these accounts. Although the cost increases between 2000 and 2001, the 2006 
cost is actually more in line with the 2000 pre-merger costs. 

c) The code of accounts does not segregate between operating expenses for mains 
and services, as it does for maintenance. Operation expense for distribution lines 
includes those for both mains and services. 

d) Consistent with the response to part c of this question, expenses in account 1761 
(Operation of distribution lines) were allocated to mains and services using the 
plant balances in lnains and services. As a result, slightly over 60% of these 
expenses were assigned to inains operations and slightly less than 40% was 
assigned to services, which are customer-related. 

e) The filed study incorrectly applied the 1999 ratio to subsequent years. The 
correction has no significant impact to the results. This change will be 
incorporated in the update provided in response to Data Request OCA 3-1 5. 

f )  In column A of tab labeled "Input", the Company has already identified to which 
NH PUC Accounts these expenses correspond. This agrees with the format 
provided in the Company's Annual Returns. 

g) As explained in (b) above, the legacy SAP accounting system used by 
EnergyNorth is no longer maintained. Thus, the Company is not able to verify the 
criteria for assignment of costs to these accounts and therefore cannot determine 
accounting changes resulting from the merger. 

h) Account 1801 is Miscellaneous General Expense. During 2001, all Service 
Company allocations from KeySpan to Energy North were pooled into one 
account (Miscellaneous General Expense). In 2002, a change was implemented 
in the accounting system to book these allocations to the individual general ledger 
accounts. The swings in the account from 2001 to present are based upon the 
nature of the classification of miscellaneous general expenses in the accounting 
system in total. 

i) The theoretical test to determine whether costs are marginal is to determine 
whether the costs will change in the long run with a change in the utility services 
provided to customers. For most utilities, multi-year regressions of non-plant 
A&G expenses are highly correlated with design day demand, customer count and 
commodity sendout. With the post-merger changes to accounting, the long term 
correlations for EnergyNorth were not as strong (35% to 57%). Qualitatively, 
these expenses are expected to grow with loads over the long run. Consider the 
two largest expenses, Employee Welfare and Relief and Data Processing. 
Employee Welfare and Relief, which are comprised of employee benefits are 
directly related to labor costs. Labor costs are primarily incurred for construction 
of plant and operations and maintenance expenses that have been shown to be 
marginal. Data processing includes prilnarily computer support for the billing, 
payroll and accounting systems. Each of these systems is, in turn, included to 
provide services to customers that are expected to grow as the utility grows. 
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